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All you T.V. Real Estate Gurus Move Over....
Real Estate Goes Mail OrderlTM. Earn Thousands of DoUars
from Home by Mail! Even own the Home of your Dreams! No
Credit! No Money! No Real Estate Knowledge needed! We Do
Everything for You!

24/7 Recorded Info. Hotline Call!
(206)-208-2731 Rec. Conf. Call (218)-844-0950 x 944230#
Live Conf. Calls Wed. 9PM. EST. Call!
(218)-844-0840 Pin 944230#

You can earn Thousands of Dollars from your Home by Mail in Real
Estate! With our Trade Mark Exclusive System! Earn $500 Daily from
Home Promoting this program! Get Paid $100 for every one you recruit
into this Amazing Program; plus, receive a $100 Bonus for every 10
Recruits you bring yourself, or, in combination by your direct Recruits
efforts! No Limits! To Get Started: Send a $199 Money Order to our
Author~ized-Dealer-Bdow-with-a-copy-of4his-Flyer. (*Do not-Send-to the Sponsor!) *Allsales Final!
Authorized Dealer
Casper Billings ID#617
624 W. Main St.
Luray, VA. 22835
Sponsor
Charles Estes ID#561
46605 Giles Rd.
Darrington,WA. 98241

Your Name
Address
City/State/ Zip
Phone#

How to Make At Least $150 an
Hour (But Probably More) In
Your Spare-Time From Home!
»•••••••••••••»••••A•••••••••*••••••••«•*•••••••••••••••••<•••••••••*•••••••••••••••••<
Latest Carpet Cleaning Breakthrough Offers Uncommon
Income Opportunities To Full or Part Time Affiliates
Ever hear of DRY-TECH? If not you're in for
some business revelations that could change
your life. They introduced a carpet and upholstery cleaning system that's so advanced, it
makes existing methods obsolete.
What does this mean to you? Plenty!! It
could mean BIG BUCKS in the near future.
When this revolutionary method receives
widespread exposure in the marketplace, it
will create a service demand unlike anything
seen in the carpet cleaning business in decades. You'll find out why a little later but first
lets talk about you.

Looking For a Lucrative •
Home Business?
•
No need to look any further. DRY-TECH is offering high profit dealerships to meet the unprecedented demand for this new and exciting breakthrough. If you are qualified, they will
supply you with all the equipment, supplies,
promotional materials and one-on-one guidance needed to make at least $150 an hour
cleaning carpets and upholstery.
This is not a franchise deal so there will be
no heavy investment or kickback royalties
involved. In fact, the miniscule monies involved on your part are fully guaranteed! It's
as simple as this ... if you become one of
DRY-TECH's dealers, they will refund every
cent you paid"--if you fail"io"make a significant"
income or decide to drop out. Can you think
of any franchise or business opportunity that
guarantees your success? DRY-TECH can
because we have proof! We have testimonials from enthusiastic dealers who are literally astounded with how fast and easy it is to
make money in this business. You'll be able to
read their statements for yourself before you
make any decision.

What's so Hot About This\

First we'll talk about the revolutionary new
cleaning system DRY-TECH has developed.
Then we'll talk about how easy it is to operate
this business right from your home or apartment.

After 5 years of research and testing, DRYTECH developed the most effective and efficient method of cleaning carpets and upholstery known to the industry. They've done
independent comparisons with traditional
methods and outperformed them all. DRYTECH's patented "dry formula" effectively lifts
stains and thoroughly cleans the fabric- right
down to the fiber rootsjt removes smudges,
smears, spots and stains almost like magic7~
It deep cleans and restores carpets and upholstery to a brilliant new, showroom appearance. It leaves carpets spotless and plush
feeling.

: Business Prospects Are
v
Everywhere!
Virtually every homeowner, apartment dweller
and business has carpets that need cleaning
on a regular basis. Repeat business is the
norm - not the exception. DRY-TECH supplies you with all the proven ads, promotional
and PR materials youjieed to build your customer base FAST! Little or no direct selling is
needed.
If you have any questions about running your
business, DRY-TECH has a crack team of
business experts to handle your questions
- FREE OF CHARGE!

Once more, they will be "walk-on" dry within
an hour. If you ever had your carpets shampooed, you know it sometimes takes days to
fully dry. This is a major benefit for businesses
because it means their showrooms and customer walk areas never have to be closed off.
Of course it's a major benefit to homeowners
and apartment dwellers too because no one
likes to tiptoe around on wet or damp carpets.
The chemicals used in the cleaning process
are environmentally safe and leave absolutely no sticky residue to attract dirt. This means
carpets stay cleaner, longer..

: Take This Next Important Step:
This message gives you just a brief glimpse
of the enormous money making potential of
DRY-TECH's business. The next step is to
send for our FREE 16-page report, which
provides all the specifics of the business and
how you can get started.
DRY-TECH has just a limited number of distributorships they will be awarding. A number
of them have already been filled so you need
to act fast if you want in. To avoid disappointment, fill out the enclosed coupon and get in
the mail to us WITHOUT DELAY! Remember,
thejeport is free_and you are under no obligation? 1-800-507-7222 Promo #CL23355

Your Job as an Indepen- :
dent DRY-TECH Affiliate ':
This Js the-bast-part-of-all-as far-as-yetfre
concerned. First the money. You can literally
make as much as you want $150 bucks an
hour is the average for most jobs. Just do the
math. Work 5 hours a week and make $750...
10 hours $1500...20 hours $3000,etc. If you
have multiple jobs backed up, just hire operators for $15.00 or $20.00 an hour to do the
work. You still make a huge profit of $130 to
$135 an hour to add to your weekly income.
The work itself may sound laborious. IT
ISN'Tl• The hi-tech machines you'll be using
are lightweight and compact. They will easily fit in the trunk of standard sized vehicles.
The machines are also very maneuverable so
furniture moving will be minimal. Women as
well as men can easily do the work. Some of
DRY-TECH's best cleaning technicians are
women.
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Dear DRY-TECH,
I am interested! Please send me your
detailed 16-page FREE report that explains all the particulars of your business opportunity. I understand by receiving this report I am under no obligation.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE:

*
•

ZIP:

Mail to: DRY TECH,
Attn: Eric Levine, Promo #CL23355
8920 Quartz Ave.,
Northridge, CA91324

